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PT.ATNTIFFS*SITPPLEMEWTAL ANSWERS TO EXPERT INTERROGATORIES

Pursuant to Rule33oftheMassachusetts Rules of CivilProcedure, Plaintiff, Marcia

Rhodes, Harold Rhodes and Handd Rhodes on BehalfofHis Minor Daughter aidNext Friend,

Rebecca Rhodes, hereby supplement their responses toE}q>ert Interrogatories.

rtP.NF.IIAT. OBJECTIONS

1. Plaintiffs object to die disclosure ofany information protected by any recognized

privilege against disclosure, including, but not lunited to, the psychotherapist-patient priidlege,

theattorney-client privilege and the attorney work-product doctrine.



2. Plaintiff object to any interrogatory that purports to require anythingb^nd that

which is required by Rule 33 ofthe Massachusetts Rules ofCivil Procedure.

3. Plaintiff object to ai^ interrogatory that requires one or more conclusioiis oflaw.

* AWSWEBS

Subjectto the fmegoing <H&ittions and objections,and withoutwaivingdie ri^t of

Plaintiff to object to die admissibility, publicationor other use ofany responseor infmmation

dmved thoefiom. Plaintiffs respl^ as follows:
INTERROGATORY NO. 1

Please state your name, date ofbhth and resictential address.

ANSWER

The plaintiff object to die request for dieir dates ofbirdi as it is not relevantnor likely to lead to

the discovery ofrelevant informatkm in die context ofan mcp^ interrogatory.

Marcia Rhodes; 11 Janock Road, Milford, MA 017S7;

Harold Rho^; 11 Janock Road, Milford, MA 01757; and

Rebecca Rhodes; 11 Janock Road, Milford, MA 01757.

DSfTERRCXJATORYNO. 2

For each person you intoid to call as an expertwitnessat the trial ofthis matter,please state:

a. his/her name and address;

b. his/her qualifications;

c. the subject matter In which the expert is expected to testify; and

d. thesubstance of the focts andopinions to which theexpert is expected to testify
and a summary ofthe grounds ofeach t^inion.

ANSWER The Plaintiffo may call one or more ofdie followingeiqiertwitnesses:

1. James C. Bavlev. M.D. Longview Chthopedi(», 100 Ho^ital Road, Suite 30,
Leominster, MA 01453. (978)534-0333. Dr. Bayley is the orthojwdic surgeon who treated and



operatedon MarciaRhodes at UMASS Medical Center. He will testifyin accordance withMrs.
Rhodes' previously produced medical recordsand reports concerning her spinalcord injury. The
plaintiffs reserve their right to call another orthopedic singeon at hial in the event that I^.
Bayley,who is currently on activemilitarydufyin Iraq, is unavailable for eithera videotaped
deposition or trial testimony.

2. Norman E. Biesaw. M.D. UMASS Medical Center, 33 Oak Ave., Worcester, MA
01605 (508)334-8544. Dr. Biesaw is an orthopedic surgeon whotreated Marcia Rhodes on
follow-up visits when Dr.Bayley wasunavailable. Hewilltestify inaccordance withMrs.
Rhodes' previously produ(^ medical records andreporte conconing herspinal cord injury.

3. Nicholas Ma-stroianni. M.D. 14Asylum St.,Box 177,Milford, MA 01757-2203,508-
473-3124. Dr.Mastroianni is an mrthopedic surgeon who hastreated Marcia Rhodes for
fractures in her lowerextremitiesfrom late 2002 to the present He will describehis treatment
andopinethat the fractures are causally related to her spinal cordinjury.

4. Cvnthia Collins. M.D. UMASS Medical Center, 370 Main Street, Worcester, MA
01608. (508) 334-10(M). Dr.Collins wasMrs. Rhodes' attending doctor in thetraiuna unitat
UMass Medical Center onJanuary 9,2002. Dr. Collins will testify inaccordance with Mrs.
Rhodes' previously produced medical records and reports concerning all ofthe injuries suffered
asthe result ofthe accident, related complications and the course ofher recovery atUMASS.

5. Trooper Jaworek. Massachusetts State Police, Commercial Vehicle Enforcement
Section, 906 Elm St, Concord, MA 01742 (978-369-1004). Trooper Jaworek will testify
consistent withthe Drivo* Vehicle Examination Report, MAPP00002455, he completed upon
examining the tractor-trailer involved in theJanuary 9,2002 accident.

6. Trooper O'Hara. Massachusetts State Police, Collision Analysis and Reconstruction
Section, 458 Maple Street, Danvers, MA 01923, (781-848-7634). Massachusetts State Poliw,
Collision Analysis and Reconstruction Division, fed will testify in accordance with the Accident
Reconstruction Report, No. 10.02, thathe completed inJuly, 2002.

7. RliTahftth Rnaf MD. 189 May Street, Worcester, MA 01602 (508) 791-6351. Dr. Roaf
isthe physiatrist who oversaw Mrs. Rhodes' rehabilitative care atFairlawn Rehabilitation
Hospital, and who has continued to treat her since her discharge. She will testify in accordance
with Mrs. Rhodes' previously produced medical records and reports, and will opine that Mrs.
Rhodes has complete saisoiy and motor paralysis, acondition that is permanent and irreveraible,
as well as permanent impairment ofher bowel and bladder function. Dr. Roafwill also opine
th^tj due to her paralysis, Mrs. Rhodes will require substantial durable medical equipment for the
remainder ofherlife, aswell asmedical supplies andfrequent contact with medical treatment
providers, including physical therapists, and personal care attendants. Dr. Roafwill testify that
Mrs. Rhodes has already exj^enced a number ofsecondary disabling conditions that are
commonly associated with paraplegia, including decubitus ulcers, depressed mood, higher risk of
lower extremity fiuctures, upper extremity tendonitis and bursitis, and an increased propaisify
for urinary tract infections, diabetes, heart disease and hypCTcholesterolemia.



8. Donna M. Krauth. M.D. Milford Whitinsviile Regional Hospital, 14Prospect St.,
Milford, MA 01757,508-634-9962. Dr.ICrauth hasbeen Mrs. Rhodes* primary carephysician
for many years, andcontinues to treather forallmedical issues, including complications from
her spinal cord injury, andwill testify in accordance with herpreviously-produced medical
records.

9. Adele Pollard. R.N.. M.S.. L.R.C.. C.C.M. Life Care Plarmer. Adele Pollard is the Vice
President andDirector ofCaseManagement Services at CaseMam^ementAssociates, Inc. 44
Mechanic Street, Suite 111, Newton Upper Falls. MA 02464. (617) 332-7607. Ms. Pollard
provides catastrophicmedical ca^ managemrat and health care ccmsulting services, life care
planning and medical legal nurse consulting.

Ms. Pollardwas educatedat UniversityofMassachusetts (Master ofScienceDegree in Human
ServicesHealthPolicy & Planning, 1998;BachelorofArts in Psychology, 1984),and the
Jackson Mem<»ial Ho^ital SchoolofNursing,Miami, PL (NursingDiploma, 1975). Ms.
Pollardreceivedher R.N.(Registered Nur%license, #140803) in 1975; her C.HiI.E. (Certified
Holistic Health Educator) in 1983;her L.R.C. (Licrased Rehabilitation Counselor) in 1992;and
her C.C.M.(CertifiedCase Manager,certification#l1269)in 1993. Additionally, from 1985to
1995,Ms. Pollardwas a CertifiedInsuranceRehabilitation Specialist.

Previously, Ms. Pollard was a Rdiabilitation Consultant for the New England CORE
(Catastrophic Outreachand Rehabilitation Effmts) Programwhere she coordinatednational
catastrophiccase managementreforralsfor groiq) health policyholders, providingrdiabilitation
claims consultingto long term dis^ility and underwritingdepartments. From 1978to 1984,
Ms. Pollard was a rehabilitationni^ in the spinal cord unit ofthe UniversityHospital,Boston,
MA, indieTraumatic SCI andaH unit From 1975 to 1978, Ms. Pollard was a rdiabilitation
nurse at tiie Jackson Memorial Hoqiital, Miami, Florida, fmividingpatient care for spinal cord
injuries ("SCr*), orthopedic and nmo-trauma on the Reh^ilitation Unft, as well as developing
self-carecriteria and participatingin therapeuticpass and communityre-entry patientprograms.

Ms. Pollardwill testify about the life care plan she prepared,which includes her nursing
diagnoses. Ms.Pollard has reserved her ligjit to supplement or alterhw nursing diagnoses and
eiqim opinion based on new or additional information. Ifshe does so, these answers will be
supplemented in a timely foshion.

A. Medical Record Review: The following medical records were reviewed by Ms.Pollard
in pr^aration for developing a life care plan:

1. Fire, and Poliee Reports
09 Januai7^002,13 January 2002

2. Milford WMtinsvilleRegional Hospital, Milford, MA
Hospital RectHds: 09 January 2002 through 16 March 2003

3. UMass Memorial Medical CenterAJniversify Campus, Worcesto:, MA
Hospital Records and Billing Statements: 09 January 2002 through 21
February 2Q02



4. Fairlawn Rdiabilitation Hospital, Worcester, MA
Ho^ital RecOTds: 05 February 2002through 14April 2002

5. VNA ofGreater Milford, Milford, MA
Home Care Notes and Billing Statemoits: 17 April 2002 Oirou^ 24
March 2003

6. Whittier Rehabilitation Hospital, Westboro, MA
HospitalRecords; 22 May 2002 through22 August 2002

7. Healthcare Recoveries Billing Statements
09 January2002 through 20 September2002

8. Marcia Rhodes' Out ofPocket Medical Expenses and Insurance
Statements

28 January 2002 through 31 March 2003

9. MilfordOAopedic Associates, Inc.,Milford, Massachusetts
Nicholas Mtstroianni, MD, Or&opc^c Surgeon Office Visit Notes;
29 August i003,18 September 2003,08 October 2003,03 November
2003,01 December 2003,31 December 2003,28January 2004,27
February 2004.

B. Home Evaluation: On 24 September 2003, Ms. Pollard met with the Rhodes family, and
Margaret Anyanda Qdarcia's PCA) at their home in Milford, MA, and completed acommunity
integration questionnaire. Ms. PoUand conducted afollow-vq) telephone interview on 17 July
2004.

C. Daily Routine: Atypical day for Marcia Rhodes isdescribed asfollows:

8:00 a.m. to

12:00 noon

12:00 noon

to 1:00 p.m.

Marcia'sPCAass^ wi&skinchecks andassists withtransferring Marcia
ftomthe bed intoher wheelchair whilewearing herpresraibed safetyortho
boots and using a transfin* board. She pushes her wheelchair into the bathroom,
urine bag isemptied, and she isthen again transferred onto the toilet wMi
needed assistance for positioning her legs for balance. Marcia does h« own
rectal digital stimulation and bowel program daily (avwage time isfour hours
tocomplete). She eats breakfest tiiat has been prqwured for her and is given
medications vhile on tirecommode. Afterbowelcare she is eidier transf^
assisted backto her wheelchair andthai transfer assisted intobed,or if taking
a shower, is transfer assisted onto dieshower seat If she doesn't take a shower
her PCAassists witha bedbath. Sherequires assistance in areasshecannot
seeor reach. Marcia isMsisted with range of motion (ROM) exercises to her
arms and legs.

Maicia isassisted with dressing and isgiven her medications. She wheels into
die dining room andeatsa lunchprepared by her PCA.



1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m.

Sheis driven in hervanto either a medical ^pointment, shopping, or to the
Wellness Center. Ifshe's staying at home during the day she^s needlepoint,
painting, reads, wcttks onlap top computer, orwatches TV from hw
wheelchair. Sometimes fri^ds cometo visit. Sheuses the EasyStandfor an
hour before her PCA leaves at 4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m.

Marcia does needlepoint, watches TV, uses laptop computer, talks on
telephone, and plays the piano. She spends time talking with her husband and
daughter when they come home from woik and school. Her husband prepares
dinner and assistsMarciaback to bed. Marcia reports usually feeling most
depressed nightly after dinner time. Her husband gives her medications and
assists with undressing, emptying urine bag,andskin care. Marcia starts to go
to sleep around 10:(K) p.m. and usually fells asleep between 11:00 p.m. and
midni^t Marcia usually wakes up by 8:00 a.m.

D. Mrs. Rhodes currently utilizes aPCA forly houre during the week. She is in counseling
for disability adjustment-related issues with asocial worker. Her routine SCI nwdical providers
include; orthopedic sui^eon, primary care physician, physiatrist, urologist, podiatrist, and
routine follow-up at awound care center. Mrs. Rhodes is prescribed SCI-related mediations,
topical creams and ointments for neurogenic bowel, neurogenic bladder, skin care, anxiety, and
osteoporosis. Her routine SCI-related medical si4)plies and durable medical equipment are used
for: bowel and bladder managemoit, skin cjoe, mobility, self-care, safety, and tran^rtation.

Her Fimctional Independence and Assessment Measure (FIM/FAM) was assessed during die
onsite assessment and re-evaluated during amore recent telephone follow-up interview. TOs
standardized ordinal scale is the most widely accepted functional assessment measure used m
rehabilitation. The FIM addresses dysfunction in activities diat commonly occur widi
progressive, reversible, or fixed neurological, musculoskeletal, and other disorders to Msess the
level ofdisability. The FAM emphasizes cognitive and psycho-social aspects oftte disability.
These items are eqiplied in conjunction vwth the items ofthe FIM. The total
scale is referred to as the FIM/FAM. Mrs. Rhodes currently presents with an overall FIM/FAM
score of4(Minimal Assistance subject pafonns 75% oftasks). (See exhibit #3) When
comparing this to her previous overall FIM/FAM score of5(Supervision and/or Set-up), at
discharge from Whittier Rehabilitation Hospital (August 2002), adecrease in her overall
functional independence level hasoccurred.

E Systems Review: Marcia Rhodes is 5feet 4inches tall. Her preinjury wei^t
reported to be approximately 185 pounds. Since her SCI, she has weighed as much as 217
pounds. Her lowest and current post-SCI wei^t is 202 pounds.

1. Activitv/Mobilitv: Marcia now uses apower wheelchair as her primary mobility aid.
Her wheelchair sitting tolerance remains limited. She has poor endurance, stren^, and
recurring medical complications since her SCI. She has not yet been able to rewh rad mamtam
a12 to 16 hour aday seating endurance normally achieved at the T12 SCI Iwel. She does not
drive, which also limits her community mobility. Most ofher activities are mthe home with the
assistance ofher PCA and famtty. She requires some level ofassistance when performing all



transfers. Nfrs. Rhodes does not assist in meat preparation, cooldng, dishwashing, and laundry
due to wheelchair inaccessibility issues in die home.

2. Gastrointestinal: Mrs. Rhodes has a neurogenic bowel and takes laxatives and
suppositories. It can take her up to four hours to have a bowel movementon the toilet with
digital stimulation andmanually removing stoolfrom herrectum. Sheseesa gastroenterologist
for chronicconstipation and bowel impaction relatedissues.

3. Genitourinary: Mrs. Rhodeshas a neurogenic bladdo' withrecurring urinarytract
infections (UTI). She attempted self-intermittoit cadietoizations without success in thepast and
hasgone backto an indwelling Foley catheter. Given herweight inproportion to herheight,
recurring UTI's,andinability to maintain needed body postures and self-cath techniques,
independent intermittent catheterizations may notbefeasible. A urology work-up hasbeen
recommended to determine if a suprqiubic tubeor bladder augmentation surgery willbe bestto
manage herbladder program, long term. She currendy has a UTI that is lieing treated with oral
antibiotics.

j[j_lnt^gmgn^rx: Mrs. Rhodes has a small Grade I skin breakdown inherperi-area.
Her overall skin integrity ispoor and develops pink toreddened pressure point areas easily. She
has hadskinbreakdowns to her ischium, knee, calf, sacrum, buttocks region, andfootsince her
injury. She uses a Pegasus mattress and isfollowed bya wound care center aspart ofher current
skin care program. She isable topCTform skin pressure reliefs independendy while inand out of
bed. The current process ofperforming alltransfers with a sliding board will continue tohave a
shearing effect on hw already compromised skin. She would benefit firom transfer technique
training and changes in durable m^ical equipment.

Mental Health: Nfrs. Rhodes is on several medications for her bipolardisorderwhich
continues tobe monitored and regulated. Medications for anxiety and in^mnia have been added
since herSCI. She attends individual psychotherapy that focuses onherSCI-related depression
issues andherhusband anddaughter are in individual counseling as well.

6. Musculo-Skeletal: She is status-post two fells anda twisting injury resulting in
several leg fractures. She isassisted inadaily ROM exercise program athome. She has not
been able toconsistently attend and maximize her strength, endurance, and fiinctional
independence levels through outyatient therapies due to recurring medical complications.

7. Neurological: Marcia severed her spinal cord atthe T12 level. The American Spiiial
Cord Injury Association (ASIA) provi<fes standards for neurological and fiinctional classification
ofspinal cord injury. This impairment scale using alpha A-E is used to cat^orize injuty types
into specific categories and italso has five classifications ofClinical Syndromes for injuries that
donotmeet ASIA A-Ecriteria. Her impairment scale is an ASIA A = Complete. Nomotor or
sensory function ispreserved inthesacral segments S4-S5.
F. Nursing Diagnoses: The Norfli American Nursing Diagnosis Association's definition of
anursing diagnosis encompasses aclinical judgment about an individual, family, or community
response to actual or potential problems/life processes vhich provides the basis for definitive
therapy toward achievement ofoutcomes. Nursing diagnoses are integrated into nursing process



and includes the etiol<^ of thecondition when known. Thisprovides die basis forprescriptions
fordefinitive therapy diat is derived through a deliberate, systematic process of datacollection
and analysis. The following nursing diagnostic categories Ascribe actual medical problems,
potential risks and complications specific toMaicia Rhodes and are referenced inthe Cost
Tables attached hereto as Exhibit|jA-C.

DIAGNOSES DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS & OR ETIOLOGY

i. Risk for Infection Presenceofincreasedrisk for invasionofpathogenicorganisms(e.g.
r^iratory, urinarytract, skin).

2. Risk ofInjury Presmce ofride fitctors for bodily injurydue to paralysis firom SCI.

3. Altered Protection Decreased ability to guard selffrom internal orexternal threats such as
illness. Impaired healing, neurosoisory alterations, immobility.

4. Reactive

Depression
E^qnessions ofhopelessness, perceived powwlessness, significant
personal loss.

5. Impaired Skin
Integrity

Altered circulation, metabolic state, alterations in skin turgor
(elasticity), altered nutritional state(obesity).

6. Health-

Mani^ement
Deficit

Report and obsovation ofinability tomanage treatment due to: SCI
knowledge deficit, dqnession, impaired mobility, activity intolerance.

7. Bowel

Incontinence

Change in bowel habits characterized byinvolimtary passage ofstool.
Inability to recognize the urgeto defecate.

8. Urinary Retention Incomplde emptying ofthe bladd^. Bladder dist^tion, residual urine
(100mlormore) vriien cathetmzed. Inhibition of reflex arc.

9. Impaired Physical
Mobility

Decreased muscle control, strength or mass. Requires helpfrom
another pouon andequipment or device.

10. ImpairedTransfer
Ability

Limitatitm ofindependent body movement between two nearby
sur&ces. Requires help firom anotiier person and equipment ordevice.

11. Risk for Joint

Contracture

Presence of riskfactors for shortraiing of tendons at moveable joints.
Loss ofvoluntaryposturalmuscle control.

12. Ineffective

Management of
Therz^utic
Regimen

Reports and observations that specific rehabilitation goals are not met.
Actions not takento include rehabilitation treatment regimens in daily
routines.

13. Self-Bathing
Hygiene Deficit

Impaired ability to complete bathing and hygiene activities. Requires
help from another person and equipment ordevice.

14. Self-Dressing
Grooming Deficit

Impaired ability tocomplete dressing and grooming activities.
Inability toput on and take offlowar body clothing. Requires help
fromanotiier personand equipment or device.



DIAGNOSES DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS & OR ETIOLOGY

15. Self-Toileting
Deficit

Impaired ability to perform or complete toileting activities. Unable to
carry out proper toilet Itygiene,rise fiom toilet Transfo* deficit,
decreased activity tolerance, strength, and/or endurance,
uncompmsated neuromuscularand musculoskeletal irrqrairments,
environmental barriers. Requireshelp fiem anotherperson and
equipment or device.

16. Impaired
Wheelchair

Mobility

Impaired abilityto opoate a matnial wheelchair on unevensurfaces, on
an inclirto/decline, and on curbs.

17. Impaired Home
Maintenance

Management

Inability to independently maintain a safe, growth-promoting
immediate environment. Lack ofnecessary equipment eids,
insufficimit finances, unfemiliarity ofresources, SCIknowledge deficit
and lack ofSCI role models.

18. Sleep-Pattern
Disturbance

Disnqjtion of sleeptimeandquality; causing discomfort or interference
with desired life activities. Verbalcomplaintsofnot feeling well rested
and difficulty fellingasleep. Physical discomfort daytime boredom,
inactivity, anxiety.

19. Fatigue Insufficient oiogy to maintain usual routine (physical activity,
required taslcs, decreased workpmformance). Increase in rest
requirements, poorphysical conditioning.

20. Inqraired Social
Interaction

InsufScient or excessive quality of social exchange. Self-concept
disturbance, limited jfeysical mobility, envirorunental barrio.

21. Altered Nutrition:

More Than Body
Requirements

Weight 10% to20% over ideal fm* height and finme (overweight).
Eating inresponse to external cues (institutional setting meal pattern),
eating in response to internal cues other than himger (anxiety,
depressimi), sedentary activity level (relative to caloric intake).

22. Knowledge Deficit Reports inadequate knowlec^e, unfemiliarity witit information
resources.

G. Future Care & Cost Tables: Mrs. Rhodes' fiiture care needs and costs will vary at
different time intervals during herremaining life expectancy. This report's exhibits represent
Future Annual Costs fExhibitA>. Episodic Costs fExhibitB). and Potential Complications and
Associated Risks (BdjibitC), as they relate to Mrs. Rhodes' medical conditions and dis^ility.
These anticipated future costs do n<rt reflect growth trends which will need tobedetermined by
an Economist. TheNational Center forHealth Statistics Report publishes current lifetables for
white females in theUnited States, whidi is attached hereto as Exhibit D. Theplaintiff
consulted withDr.Michael DeVivo at theNational Spinal Cord Injury Statistic^Center at
University ofAlabama atBirmingham todevelop anestimate ofMrs. Rhodes' life expectancy,
and his analysis isattached hereto asExhibit E. The Spinal Cord htjuiy Models Systems life
expectancy table encompasses published data on ASIA A-D categories ofneurological
impairment.
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(si^port system) intact. Maicia Rhodes also presents Avith problem solving and SCI knowledge
deficits. Harold Rhod^ hastaken theroleofcaregiver andcaremam^erforhiswife, Axdiich
continues tocreate stress inhis en^loyment situation and intheir marital and parental rolw. The
Rhodes would benefit from the ongoing services ofa nurse case manager who specializes inSCI
to provide ongoing patimt educatitm, idaitify needed resources and assist in coordination of
slices.

The recommended multi-disciplinary approach outlined in this LCP identifi«i the lifetime needs
and resources firr Marcia Rhodes toachieve and maintain an<^timal level ofhealth, functional
independence, social well-being and community reintegration.

Ms. Pollard reserves the right toalter orrefine her opinions should additional information
become available.

8. nana Hftwins PtiD- Dr. Hewins isan economist with thirty years ofacademic and
consulting experience. He specializes in the areas oflabor economics, health care economics,
and forensic economics. He received his education atTufls University (Bachelor ofArts, 1968),
the University ofChicago (CIC Traveling Scholar), 1970-1971, the University ofminois (Mastw
ofArts, 1970; Doctor ofPhilosophy in Economics, 1975), and Harvard University (postdwtoral
study, 1982-1984). Frwn 1973-1982, Dr. Hewins tau^t at Ohio Uiiiversity, and was aVisitmg
Professor at Tufts University in 1983, and amember ofthe Economics Department at Regis
College from 1982-2002, serving as Chair ofthe department for many years.

Dr. Hewins has also served as an economic consultant to many oi^izations and institutioiis,
including the Ohio Siqneme Court, the Appalachian Regional Commissioii, and Ac Area Six
Health S>^ms A^ncy. His researdi on avariety oftopics has been published mpenodicals
such as the American BarAssociation Journal, Economic Inquiry, the Review ofSocial
Economy. thelC.C. Practitioner's Journal, the Quarterly Review ofEconomics andBusiness.
and the Massachusetts Lawyer's Weekly.

Dr Hewins evaluated two components ofthe economic loss sustained by Marcia Rhodes as a
result ofinjuries she incurred in an accident on January 9,2002. These oomjwnents were (1) the
economic value oflost household services and (2) the fiiture costs ofmedi^ and c"®-
Dr. Hewins calculated the present values ofeconomic losses based on data from both public ana
private sources, including the life care plan prepared by Adele Pollard ofCase Management
Associates, Inc.

A. Lost Housdiold S#vices.

Cornell University, in co-operation with the U.S. Dqiartment ofAgnc^^,j^oduced aseriw
ofthree studies ofhousehold services, which were published m1973,
After reviewing the Cornell data, as well as arecent survey ofother publish^ studiw ^artm
and Vavoulis, 2002, ch. 5). Dr. Hewins determined that Ms. Rhodes wodd have^bably
devoted an average ofat least4hours per day to household services, had she not been mjured.

Dr. Hewins also reviewed wage data for occupations such as ^ks, food preparation md ^ice
workers, laundry workers, maids and housekeeping cleanws, including data compi eye
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Massachusetts Division ofEmployment and Training and published initsMassachusetts
Occupational Wage Statistics series. After reviewing these wage data for the Southern
Worcester Service I^livery Area (an area which includes Ms. Rhodes' hometown ofMilford),
Dr. Hewins determined, all ftungsjionsidered, that a2002 wage rate of$8.00 per hour would be
reasonable forevaluating the losthousehold services ofMaicia Rhodes.

B. Economic Analysis.

Theeconomic value ofMaicia Rhodes' losthousehold services wasprojected ftom January 9,
2002, to age 75, or for aperiod of28.45 years. Dr. Hewins assumed that she would have
devoted an average ofat least 4hours per day to household services. Given amarket w^e rate
of$8.00 per hour, this yields abaap-year (2002) annual value ofhousehold services of$11,680.

Itwas further that the maricet value ofthese household services would increase inthe
future at the real long-term growth rate of1percent, arate approximately equal tothe average
annual real rate ofincrease inthe compensation ofthe average American worker over the past
several decades according to data published in the most recent (2004) Economic Report ofthe
President (Table B-50). Given these parameters, and using areal nontaxable discount rate of 1.9
percent, the present value ofMaicfc Rhodes' lost household s^ces was detennined to be
$292,379 as ofJuly 12,2002, tiie offiling ofthe complaint. The date offiling was used for
all present value purposes in acccslance with Griffin v. General Motors, 380 Mass. 362.

Using real digrinimt rates in tandem with real growth rates eliminates the need to forecast future
inflation rates and is the standard ^lethodology employed by economists to determine foe ^smt
values offuture economic losses. AU projected lost household services and future medical and
personal care expenses were reduced to present value by using anontaxable discount ^ ofl.9
percent, arate approximately eqiud to foe avaage annual "real" (i.e., inflation-adjust^) yie on
high-grade municipal bonds for the past 30 years. The 1.9 percent real discount rate is well
within foe 1to 30 percent range with foe U.S. Supreme Court found to be reasonable mJones &
Laughlin Steel Corporation v. Ifeffier, 103 S.Ct 2541 (1983).

C. Future Medical and PersonalCare Expenses.

The life care plan prepared by Adele Pollard indicates that Marcia Rhodes will require variow
products and^ices in foe foture as aresult ofher medical condition. These of
care have been sub-divided into "Annual Costs" (Exhibit A), "Episodic Costs" (^xhibitB), and
•Totential Complications and Associated Risks" (Exhibit C). For each offoe relevmt expense
components, Ms. Pollard provided information concerning foe expected duratioii, ^ency, and
current costs offoe various produits and services. Whenever Ms. PoUard provided ranges for
her frequency or current cost estunates. Dr. Hewins used foe mi^ioints ofher ranges.

In calcMlating picscnt values, each item offuture medical and personal care expense was
considered separately. The first step in evaluating each cost component was to sel^ a
reasonable future growth rate. These growth rates were determined on foe basis ofextensive
research into foe historical rates dfincrease in medical and personal care costs, as well as an
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examination ofthe best available forecasts offiiture cost increases. Among tiie sources
consulted were:

U.S. Department ofCommerce, StatisticalAbstractofthe United
States, 2003, U.S. Government Printing Office, 2003

U.S. Department of Health andHuman Services, Health, United
States: 2003, U.S. Government Printing Office, 2003

U.S. Department ofLabor, Occupational Ont/oo/tHandbook,
2002-03 edition, U.S. Government Printing Office, 2002

Assorted articles fix>m various issues ofthe Health Care Financing
Review, HealthAffairs, MedicalEconomics, andMedicalBenefits

The real (inflation-adjusted) growth ratesultimately selected wereas follows:

Cateeorv Real Growth Rate

Physician services 1.5
Skilled nursing care 2.0
PCA/homemaker services 1.0
Otherprof^ional services 1.0
Prescription medications 2.5
Medical tests 1.0
Equipm^t andsupplies 0.0
Nonmedical goods 0.0
Nonmedical services 0.0

Having established appropriate growth rates, and given the cost tables (Exhibits A-Cl furnished
by Ms. Pollard, Dr. Hewins then projected each category ofexpense from October 1,2004, to the
appropriate endpoint For many goods and services, tiie appropriate endpoint was the end ofMs.
Rhodes' expected lifetime. According tothe most recent (2001) life expectancy tables published
by the U.S. Department ofH«iltii and Human Services, National Center for Health Statistics, a
49-year-old white female has33.2 years ofexpected life remaining.

For comparison purposes, a second projection offuture costs was also performed here, one that
employed aremaining life expectancy of23.1 years. This 23.1-year figure was derived from Dr.
Michael J.DeVivo's rqjort ofApril 30,2003, which was completed aspart ofthe life care plan
andis attached ho^eto as Exhibit E. Inhisreport. Dr.DeVivo, Professor andDirector of the
National Spinal Cord Injury Statistical Center inBirmingham, Alabama, estimated that Marcia
Rhodes had a remaining life expectancy of24.4 years as ofthe date ofhis retort. To allow for
the time that has elapsed since the date ofDr. DeVivo's report, the 24.4-year life expectancy
figure was reduced to23.1 years fw purposes ofthis evaluation.
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Exhibit C lists potentialcomplicaticms that Mrs. Rhodes will likely suffer.The fiequenciesare
identified,but Ae exact timing (year ofexpectedoccurrence) is not given due to uncertainty. For
these particular items.Dr. Hewinsused the so-called "of&etmethod" for computing the present
values. Usingthis method, the growthrate is simplyassumed to equaldie discount rate, so that
the two rates of&et or cancel each other. This means that the present value is simply equal to the
currrat cost,regardless ofwhenthe services are needed. It is Dr. Hewins' opinionthat the of&et
method willprovide a reasonable estimate ofpresent values if the^owth rateis expected to be
similar to the discountrate, as has historicallybeen the case for hospital/physician expenses.

Allother categories of expoise were projected into the future, using dieappropriate growth rate,
andthen discounted to present value. Given thismethodolo^ andthese parameters, and
employing a realnontaxable discount rateof 1.9 percent, thecombined present value ofMarcia
Rhodes' future medical andpersonal careexpenses wasdetermined to be $1,461,267 when Ms.
Rhodes' remaining lifeeiqiectancy wasassumed to equal 23.1 years, and$1,997,833 when a
33.2-year lifeexpectancy wasenqiloyed. Bothof these present values were calculated as ofJuly
12,2002, the date offiling.

Dr.Hewins reserves the rightto alteror refine his opimons should additional information
becomeavailable. Ifhe does so, theseanswers will be supplemented in a timelyfashion. He
relied on the sources listed in ExhfeitH in forming his opinions.

R^)ectfully submitted,

MARCIA RHODES, HAROLD RHODES and
HAROLD RHODES ON BEHALF OF HIS
MINOR CHILD AND NEXT FRIEND,
REBECCA RHODES,

Bytiieir ^meys.
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rga^M. Pinkham, Esq. (BBO#561920)

^arlo^ M. Patten, Esq. (BBO#641035)
'̂ Brown Rudnick Berlack Israels LLP
One Financial Center
Boston, Massachusetts 02111
(617) 856-8200



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE /sjJ^
I, Margaret M. Pmkham, counsel for plaintiff, ha«by cotify Aat I have, this of

August, 2004, served acopy ofthe foregoing PlaintiffMarcia Rho< '̂ Siqiplementa! Answers to
Expert Intenx^atorira by firat class mailing, postage prqwid to the following:

Larry Boyle, Esq.
Morrison,Mahoney& Miller
250 Summer Street

Boston, MA 02110

Grace C. Wu, Esq.
Nixon Peabody LLP
100 Summer St, 25"' Fir.
Boston, MA 02110-1832

John Johnson,Esq.
CorriganJohnson& Tutor
141 Tremont Street

Boston, MA 02111

Russell X. Pollock, Esq.
Campbell Campbell Edwards & Conroy
Professional Onporation
One Constituti<ni Plaza

Boston, Massa^usetts 02129
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